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and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexicas company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
First-clas-

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
:AND :

SALE STABLE!

Telegraphic Tidings

To Trade.
$75,000 worth of unincumbered real es
tate, improved and unimproved, in Den-

The Iron Chancellor.
Berlin, May 4. Complete returns from
the election in GeBtemunde, to fill the
ver, Colo., to trade for cattle or sheep.
Address F. T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M. vacancy in the reichstag show that Prince
Bismarck has received 10,554 votes against
Patronize the New Mexican for all 5,486 for Herr Schmalfield, the socialist
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

MONDAY. MAY 4, 1891.
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candidate.

grounds on which the appointment of a re
ceiver is asked are, first, that the Atchison,
iopenas santa fe and the at. Louis,
Kansas City & Colorado are competitors
of the 'Frisco, yet they are owned and
controlled by the same men and have the
same otucers, which is contrary to the constitution and statutes of the state of Mis
souri ; second, that the Atchison claims
that there is a large indebtedness due
it from the 'Frisco, whereas the complain
ants seneve that it atrue accounting was
had the Atchison would be indebted to the
Frisco: third, that to secure a more com
plete controle of the road by acquiring a
greater amount of preferred stock, the
directors propose to issue $50,000,000 additional of preferred stock and an eaual
amount oi ixmus. me petition also asks
that the officers of the 'Frisco be restrained
from giving the Santa Fe any bonds and
from paying the indebtedness maintained
ue. Judtre Thayer received the peti
tion and fixed May 21 as the dav for the
hearing.
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Buiaian Jews.
London, May 4. The Adeline .corres
pondent of the Chronicle telegraphs that
Upper San Francisco St.,
the proposed scheme of Baron Hirsch to
saidVJ
Handsome commercial printing at the transport
Hebrews from Holland and the
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southeast ol Europe to Australia is much
'
commented
k of Carriages, Riding Horses, Ail kinds of
by the Australians and
of the peace blanks the colonistsupon
justice
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Board and Cart
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Mexican
New
the
at
nux
ol .Russian Jews.
printing
of Hones at reasonable rata.
fice.
A Young Absconder.
Salt
May 4. L. Deforest Smith
't'be Nf.w Mkxican has facilities for do- a youngLake,
man woo has been acting as as
BUDGET.
s
ing
job wark of all kinds and as sistant secretary of the Salt Lake Beach
to
have
fin, Tar and Grave
cheap as can be had in any city in the Investment company, is reported
Collection of Court and Other News
absconded, ills speculations amount, so
country. There is no excuse for sending far
from Kio Arriba and Taoa Coun
as known, to $800. He claimed to be
work
such
of
out town, to Denver, Kansas a
ties.
Smith, of Vetnephew of
jib ens funis,
City, Philadelphia or any other point mont.
New
Mexican.
Correspondence
toweat prioei and flrat claaa work.
Keep the money at horns.
Timber Stealing.
Tierra Aharilla, April 30. The of
Arkansas City, Kas., May 4. The ficers of the
LOWER FBISCO ST.. SANTA E, N H.
district court arrived here
timber thieves on government land in the
Improve the sidewalks and clean op Indian territory are stealing thousands of Saturday night, having been detained on
the streets. Where is the cha'n gang dollars' wortn of. valuable timber. Red the road by land slides.
that it is not kept at work on the public cedar posts are stolen by tne car load,
oun was openea Monday morning
and a gang of men attempted to steal and both
thoroughfares?
grand and petit juries procured
loads
of fine trees for telegraph
many
poies. deputy Marsnai u. tl. McUormick. on luesday by the excellent work of
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O of Beaver county, attempted to arrest the Sheriff Burns, who is giving universal
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65 gang, but they snot him in the neck and satisfaction. The district attorney and
Bolabyalldragglrta. l;aUforSS. Prepared only
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, shoulder and escaped.
-solicitor general arrived Tuesday evening,
j a. iiuuu m w., Apomecanet, Lo vaU, Haas.
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Pure artificial ice. manufactured from
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A Remarkable Storm.
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the darkness. Hail fell thickly for half uiuweu huu uui, in uuiuvation. mostly in sion, a meeting has been called at Albu
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from Washington. While in that p.itv the here and Chama over the river of that Mexico done by the New Mexican Print
AND GLASSWARE.
judge had an interview with Secretary name, but it was very poorly built, and is ing company.
.
.Blame relative to the prospects of Mr. liable to go out at any time. The court
Blaine becoming a candidate for the Re- party is being entertained at the house of
Tho Contury, Ccribnera. the
Hon. T. D. Burns in the usual hospitable
Second hand goods bought or publican nomination for president.
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not accept the nomination, and that he
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stock of all kinds of papers and
MEXICO.
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on hand. Call and get
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envelopes
of
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Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination,
proportion,
and preparation of
Ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known remedies
iSS
the vegetable king-JPeculiar
In Its
and
g6
Is
saparllla
onlymedl-Si?- '.
can truly
Ca'OneHundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines In
lareer and smaller bottles
Or re1uire
'"eer doses, and do not
Produc6 as good results as Hood's.
ln
lts medicinal merits,
ZcTecm!lT
hooq. s Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hlth- u uuiuiuwu, ana nas won for Itself
me ,1116 or "ino greatest blood
purmer ever discovers
Peculiar In Its'Eood name
nome," there is now
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
In
Lowell, whe re
jiw It is made,
than of all
ntho. blood
purifiers
Peculiar in Its
phenome- record of sales
abroad,
no other preparation
attained such popu
in so short a time.
and retained Its popularity
confidence among all classes
DeoDla ao ntfl.'uif.uitlv- Do not be Induced to
buy other preparations,
uu. uo sure w get the recullar Medicine,
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g Entered as Second Class matter
B&uta Fo Post Office.

be hoped that they will effect a good
organization, elect the proper men as
chairman and as secretary and set to
actively to do the work for which they
were appointed.

Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Datlv, per mouth, by mall
Uaily, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
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Insertions in "Kotind About Town" column 25
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising U per Inch per day for first
ix insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

inouthl).

All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
f
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Niw Mexican Printing (Jo.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
--

The Nkw Mexican 1b the oldeBt news- er In New Mexico. It 1 sent to every Post
nee in the Territory and has a large and grow- ng circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

MONDAY. MAY 4.
ANNIVERSARIES.

Born :
Died

:

May 4th.
Shakespeare, 1564.
Audubon, 1780.
Horace Mann, 179G.
Dr. Isaac Barrow, 1677.
Sir James Thornhill (painter),
1734.

Napoleon at Elba, 1814.
Battle of Tewksbury, 1471.
Anarchist Biot in Chicago, 1886.
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ORDERS FOR BRICK

YOU COUGH?

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on th? 1
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
Do you know

NO.

Taken

ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will alia
s

I

SOL SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable met chant of Santa
Ife, hns added largely to
his stock of

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

,. i.

il

"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD."
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so Berious a matter ? Are you aware that

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
for
Colds and

REMEDY!

GENTS'

TIMMER.' E

I

Coughs,
Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
According to the official year book of
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in 1
the Church of England this denomination
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 1
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle
has expended $25,000,000 in the erection
may save you
$ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask
your druggist for it, or write
of grand church edifices In England durto W. H. Hooker & Co.. 46 West Broadwav. New York, for book.
I
ing the past five years. In this connecFOR BALK BY A. C. IBBLAND, Jr.. SANTA VE.
tion it would be interesting to know how
many poor people have perished of hunger
.n England during the same period.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
Hardy's Scalp Dangles from the Belt of
the White Cap Bosses.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
Some of the newspapers of the country
The board of county commissioners all stock at the New Mexican office.
are going a long way around to cast refound out the fact that they were
flections upon the Italian immigrant. This having
in error in paying Rox Hardy, county
Job printing, binding and ruling,
is not right. Very many of these people
and at prices to suit the times at the
clerk, an exorbitant salary and extraor
are worthy, fully capable of taking care of
New Mexican printing office.
fees for his services as
dinary
themselves in the American rush for
clerk of said board, it seems that they
wealth and influence and ought to be
will now stop the little
game Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
quite as welcome here as the sons of other
Ointment.
Mr. John Shank, chairman
short.
quite
nations. It is also much to their credit
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes.
of the board, so as to make sure for the
that they are not professional politicians
future, requested District Attorney L. C. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
or labor agitators as a rule.
Fort to furnish him a legal and official Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
HARRISON ON THE "DRUMMERS."
opinion which should govern such mat- Itch,
and Piles, It is
and soothing.
The cleverest thing that modern poli- ters as between the clerk and the board Hundreds of casescooling
been cured by
have
of
in
such.
fees
the
and
allowing
salary,
tics has witnessed was President Harriit after all other treatment had failed
son's reference to the commercial travel- Our able district attorney at once com- It is
put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
law
the
with
the
Btating
plied
request,
ers In his speech at Galveston a few
weeks ago. It was a decided departure upon the subject in such plain and clear
from the policy of the average statesman, words that it can not be misunderstood.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
if held firmly over the
for this class of business men has not This check-reiheretofore received any sort of recogni. head of Rox by our county board, will in
tion from the politicians, while humanity the future obviate the necessity of pubATTORNEYS AT LAW.
in general has begrudged them even a lishing hard facts and at the same time
of San Miguel county
.RALPH E. TWITCHBLL,,
legitimate placj in society and the com' will save the people
block, Santa Fe,
meree of the nation. It is not at all sin' many thousands of dollars. The opinion Attorney at Law Spiegelberg
flew Aiexico.
Mr.
in
the
law
and
Fort,
by
premises
then
Preei
the
utterances
of
that
gular
MAX FROST,
dent Harrison at Galveston should excite were published in full in Wednesday's
attobniy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
some comment. In speaking of the Daily Optic, a copy was also furnished
OKO. W. KNAEBKL,
for their guide. So, so, things
growth of American commerce and the the board
Office In the Sena BalldlnK, Palace Avenae.
Voz
del
out
will
La
directly.
straighten
liunecuons ana Bearcning Titles a specialty,
necessity of reaching out after new trade
territory, the president said that the env Pueblo.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
ployment of that successful and infill
necona National Hank.
ential class of men known as drummers
HENBY I,. WALDO,
was the key note to our commercial
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several!
supremacy now and would be in the wtoc"APHRODITINE" S5S32 Courtis of the territory. Prompt
attontl
given I
w oai uttBuiuiw lutruaceu to ma care.
future. In this he did not have to go at
Is Sold on a,
POSITIVE
all out of his way to pay a very deserved
I, v. comway. e. e. tossy, w. a. hawmjkb.
GUARANTEE
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
tribute to the zeal, energy, pluck and
to cure any lonrr
of nervous disease
Attorney nd Coanselora at Law, Silver City
push of a very worthy class of American
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
or any disorder ol
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
the generative or
citizens. It is believed that President
me courts oi tne territory.
gans or euner sex
Harrison is the first public man ever to
whether arising
'""
from
7
Jt&V
thAATrmitaivp
E. A. FISKB,
take heed of the labors of this class of
BEFORE
useof Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Inciiscre-tion- , Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box II
business men.
N. M.,
In
and
"If," Santa

j

FURNISH NG GOODS
And those la need of any artlele
la his lime would do wall

Silver City, New Mexico.

to eall

FRED..

ON SAN FRANCISCO

WRIGHT, Manafiror!

MOSES,

.A.

T.
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The Bepublicans

of New Mexico must
The Democratic Bouses in a Sad Quanget together and stay together if they
dary.
The Democratic bosses are worried over
would be successful in the year of our
Lord, 1892. Put a pin right here and the campaign of 1892. Whether to run it
on "free silver" or "tariff reform" is
bear this in mind.

PROPRIETORS
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
ana tteiectea uoioraao Barley.

Remedies.
Tothoieiufferingfromtta
effects of any of tne following dlsoRietand deBlrohemlth
ihould write Leo Wing at
once. All dlseasei peculiar
to women, falling weakness,

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

manhood, nervous dls
eases, sexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, voutbtul follr.
and
liter troubles, heart die
troubles, kidney
urinary
enee, IndiRCBtlon, cheBt and lung trouble, consumpcoughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
tion, bronchitis,
diseases or the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can-ce- r,
private
sultrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter ol
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly con Aden
tlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of diftestiferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many
monials can be found and seen at his office, or Dtnvev
Address,
papurs.
lOBt

BAKERY

THB SANTA

3read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

LEE WING,

IS43 Larimer St., Denver, Oolo.
for
Enclose

rBAKCHOO

TKEKT.

I

I

I

IA1TTA WU, K.

I

I
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

CaJ

Jr.

theconstructionofone
wing of the New
Mexico insane asvlum in afifinrdnnnn with
the plans and specifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
The item that Julia Marlowe is receivlegislative assembly of the territory of
Have all We Want of the Earth, bat Want New Mexico,
entitled, "An act to estab- ing an offer of marriage per day is going
ins uHisT xiiing-ausn ana provide for the maintenance of
the rounds of the press of the country.
The Santa Fe Nkw Mexican states the tne
university of New Mexico, the agri
Julia's advertising agent understands his wants of its locality as follows: "This cultural
college and agricultural
business.
section of the United States want noth mental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other puring, except more
more poses."
Approved, February 28th, 1889,
Tub Denver congress must be well atcapital and a good class of immigrats." and An act of the leeislative ARHamhlv nf
tended by the New Mexico delegates.
mo
rrobadly that section would not take a
territory oi new Mexico, entitled:
This territory is vitally interested in the small
"An act making an appropriation for t.h
portion of the earth thrown in.
of
that
doings
uuowuwiuu ui a BunnuJg uunuing ior tu
body when it meets. Let Denver Sun.
wrruunai insane asyium 01 jNew Mexico,
there be a good attendance from New
Passed at the 29th session of said lem'slnMexico.
An Unqualified Approval.
tive assembly, and duly approved by the
Every victim of the extortion now prac- guveruur.
The Republican league of New Mexico ticed
All bids must be sealed. niMrosop,!
by Wells Fargo & Co., will approve
must not be allowed to die ; the officers of of
the
and must hn
the following from the New Mexican : ied undersigned,
by a certified check for $500, which the
that organization must bestir themselves
should
Congress
place the express com- successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
and put the organization this present year
panies of the country under the control of biiouiu ne iau upon ttiree days notice
upon a solid working basis.
enter into contract and bond with onnrl
the iuter-stat- e
commerce commission; and
sufficient sureties for the full amount
inter-stat-e
express rates are outrageously of the contract price, for the
With the settlement of the vexed land
prompt and
grant question will come a large influx of high and this matter must be controlled milium penormance ot said contract.
in
Doaru
reserves
the
to rpinnt
the
riBht
ine
of
interests
the people, and not in
capital and good immigration into this
any and all bids, plans and snnniflnntinna
fair territory; mark the prediction and conformity with the wishes of those can
be seen at the office of t.ha
remember it in the days to come and money making monopolies, the express signec and at the office of the architects, 313
,
P
Annlna'a
r.
PnnU
.
when it is being fulfilled.
u.vu a unun.
companies in the United States. San
uuiiuiug, 1DUVW, UOIO.
Bids must be submitted
Marcial Reporter.
on or before Sat
urday, junezuth 1891.
Thb outlook for a grand Republican
Beniono Romero, Secretary,
A Kind Word for Santa Fe from an Unsuccess and the
of a RepubliLas Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
Source.
expected
can president in 1892 is becoming better
Santa Fe, the capital citv of the terri
and better daily. And with good crops tory, took a
THIS PAPER is kept an file at E. C
forward last week, in
this and the coming year the outlook will the erection ofstepelectric
v,
04 and 66
iinuHuz
street lights. It
become a certainty.
was the old and the new combined, and ujon.iimiuj
Mwiange, Ban Franrinoo.
vm., wiiotb contracts for akaf 'tulng can
Tub French newspapers do not think Santa Fe took a step forward that dons h mail fnr it
that Moltke was one of the greatest her people honor. It is to be eincerelv
Now if
soldiers of the century. Circumstances hoped that it will be permanent.
alter cases, and the views of the French her people will vote for incorporation,
which is shortly to be submitted, and
newspapers in this case are evidently
men clean up the town and
somewhat biassed.
supp
S00K, STATIONERY AND
mem tne electric light with good side
Tan capital of New Mexico must be- - and
that old citv will h fair.
come an incorporated city, if it would ly booked for enrollment among the pro
keep up with the procession. There is gressive cities of the west. There is no
nothing else to be done, and the tax pay more delightful summer climate on earth
ers, merchants and citizens of this town than that of Santa Fe, and it could easily
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
be made one of the most
had best bear this in mind.
inviting spots
in the west, if she would but show a little
rph oaaales a paelaltj. Viae Slfara,
Thk territorial commissioners of the of the
pushing energy of western people..
World's fair meet here
Tetaaao, XeUeas, at
it is to
Deming Headlight.

D.
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Jrer CM. Creamer's
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P. MftotlSnO
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W. L. DOU

and
$3 OHonhntt.m

Coitip'y

t nntuf
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AND IBON FRONTS

REPAIRS

ON KINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuqueique,

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
'TTVT5TTT A T VTt VA1I
"
r x JJm
v Mi.
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.

"

New Mexico.

CLOSE FIGTJRIJtf'
MOD'S &!

ffXmHD

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.
riant and peolitw.as fanlikael eaaa. Is an Extract obtained
from the
plication. Oorreipoadsaee solisltU
Yellow Pine Tree.
.
01TIGK.
Uwerrrltoottnet, dwllii 16, N. KL

Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handla

promote
Health of Sheep,
a 8real

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP a trial.

It mav and
Read the following testimony:

ai ot money.

TESTIMONIAL.
Prbscott Junction. Ariz.. n.c

Nkphi,
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S:idF?uSadtmenrqUyaba0d0ned

Always on the Counter.

w

.

'
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WIS BUCCp

IU1U LUQ

Yours truly,
(Signed)

ANTON FINK,
Corner

Tf Vnit

fl It Tint nkt.!.
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Beware

asri'ija
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nLuanuint,

HARTSHORN

Jted

Yours truly,
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SHADE ROLLERS,

of Imitai ons.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

mtt

.in.orSr '2

(Signed)

"ttr uir trom your dealer, ask

nil
&

rwSI

MEN
I

HAlTHOODl
tit. General andorTILIUO
MiKVOOS BEBIXITT
For LOST

DTTTI Ti Wsaan
AvAgfEm,

WILLIAM MORGAN.

of Body and Mind: Effect
or Eiwuaeiio Older fmm

'toltD.t, Kohl, NAMlllfll) (i (j nilnr..l. How to Knl.nr.ut
IIIIIIAS8 PlKTSortODT
ilrrn:;lli"o nrKAH,UNIHVRI,,)PKU
ilnnlol.l, e.tkUI.t HOIK TKKAIaKNT. BnnMa
a M.
len l.ttlrr from 41 Mitr., Tfrritorir and Portion
Inue.D writetaetn.
Book. rulloiiiUttatlon, wfl mwfkaullax

him to

t.
C.triM

Fernollno Chemical Co., 18 Broadway, ti.V

.

"Sit M

l.nArltiua

urn vtaivat w.mMAin.Bj.1
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TWeWTV Winp" rrpTm
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tlUOB

PriSix

HARTSHORNS

t3, iffao.

F
TflMarWihan CaitfornS!
1000 Miles Nearer aHJEastern
iff-

ntli;
't.Klrtog

n.

th
of your
beliet that ita oniversar use
rE of
great value to sheep raisers throughout
the country,! would say, that during AugJst of
this year
dipped Il7oo scabby sheep at Wphi
directions fn a
;,T0rd'n! '?
V Were entirely cu"d
'ng
thfreby
"Per 'o use In the end than sulr,h,Y?ui di! is
lime, does not
phur
the wool, and is
better and cheaner than anvinjure
other .h..n hi i
in this section of the
in my opinion.
country,
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
so from no interested motive,
but in thebelief that
your Kernoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatest value to fellow sheep raisers, and should supercede the use of all other materials lor the
dipping
of sheep for scab.

A. H. HUMPHREYS.

write for it to

Plaia

Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

" l?e!

Utah, Oct.

WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fbrnolinb Chemical Co.,
New York.
Gentlemen :

wuw.y,.

Prices the lowest. Moat central Inn..
tion Tor consumers. Sausage in season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Call.

i,i

TESTIMONIAL.

i

A. H. HUMPHREYS.
Messrs. Firnolins Chhmical Co..
u
.a -i
x.
DsARSms:
...
I used vmir Ti- l- t
lur
is.y
spoiling a Dand
of scabby sheep last
September, and now take
pleasure in recommending it to wool growers as a
SS'lSr I 8cab 11 we" un Kcount of its
fhe wo.l nd
condition of
I would
i
that its immediate effect say j this connec-tio- n,
tO make thim
mi?re
they none fiefo?!
uip, ana this gave me the

.selves.

'''

j"fiw?

quantity and quality
of the "Wool.

You can well afford to
give

Choice Cuts of

,r

And thereby inereasa

It is sure to

Plaza Meat Market

iSAfiKfiELCC'ifijCTRDi
r,.r.'.'"

THE
PECOS
VALL
GREAT
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naftiaiA

SMITH & WESSON. Springfield. Maii.
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ANTONIO WINDSOR
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Sold

O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

FOR BUILDINGS.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOB

J. WELTMER BEEF.
POBK &
News Jepot!

"MMB

npecial

vie, nrv war- Adnreu fe

BRASS CASTINGS, OBK, OOAt AMD
LCMBBB CABS, SHA
INO, PUILEYS, OB AXES BABS, BABBIT
MBTALS, COLUMN

tod

-

mmm

other

otamiuul nn

W.Iu UOUGLAHBrocklou, iUu,.

school-house-

cross-walk-

Tr4

IftM AMJ

Drns; Store.

tol,

EmmnA-- y

1175

3?:ro:p.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

MANLET,

DEKTIST.
uii;k
HULKH,

W. IDUIDIOW

O.

JOHN P. VICXOBY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House 1
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Tor--1
ritory ana tue u. s. Land Office at Santa Fe. II
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and I

Sealed Proposals.

m

All kindt or Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market I'rlce; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

0. 8. Depaty Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrocnuer Block, second
uuur, oaura re. n. n

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

PACIFIC BRAVCH,
a Sansonae Street. San Francisco.
For sale by A. G. Ireland,

LUMBER

WILLIAM WHITE,

without offending the mourners. Th
fact remains that Bepublicans will force
New Mexican fought strenuously for the the
fight on both issues. Chicago Inter
passage of this law.
ucean.

Either nnder the

reply.

stamp

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Practice in all the
lionrts in the Territory.

upeiuiiuu ui uiu iiuw license law;
Tlce and immorality are the loosers. The

THIS

Jr.

SPECIALIST,

BARRELS

150,000

vJvIxS

C. Ireland,

LEE WINC,

CAPACITY

Fe,
snpreme
practices
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpeclal at- wuuuu given to mining ana upauisn ana Mex-icau tutu grant litigation,

over indulgence, &c. , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakef illness, Bearing down Pains in the
tiack, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dll-- i
iness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich If neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
lor JA.O0. Sent by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditlne. Circular free. Address

kijo

MM

uum...

For sale byA.

TliletratedFri)cHur8,

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
is still in Borne and the
seema to be getting along
The Tariff may be a Tax, But Such is Not
well ; they are a strong pair to draw to.
isorn uut Dy tne acta.
Decrease in price of wire nails in the
A southern paper states "the south is United States : Price in 1875, 10 cents
in the union." Very glad to know this per pound ; price in 1879, 7.95 cents per
'
indeed ; sometimes the south acts, as she pound ;
price in 1890, 2.85 cents per
were out of the union.
pound. New York Press.

MM

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Llvet
ihiubctwipu,
Complaint, ujspepsia, Bica hbkikiio, cure
wltll West's
Btlpatlon or Costiveness we cannot
mit
!....-vhv- Iu..lnna BPS .tpltir
vcgeianie Liver I in., wuou
and never
are
Vegetable,
with.
purely
They
complied
tall to give satiBfautlon. Bujar Coated. Large boxoa,
of counterfeitt,
containing SO PUla, S cents. Beware
The genuine manufactured only Of
and Imitations.
THE JOHN C. WEST COtll'ANY. CBIOAUO, ILL.

one-side-

City

VMM

STRFET

$500 Reward

first-cla-

Tom Beed

MHB

on him.

I

Under the new territorial license law a
find their occugood many
pation gone ; it is well.
Eternal

WHY

Tim new Texas senator, who succeeds
Keagan in the United States senate, is
the man who nominated Governor Hogg
2j
00 at the nominating convention last Octoou
W ber. One hand washes the other in Texas,
00
it seems, especially when the hands be00
f long to Democratic politicians.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IWIPHOVEMEMTeoMBAM
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Is 81 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Bay

woumy, NW Mcxloo.
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The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't sleep.
can't think, can't do nnvthinEr t.n vnnr
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
Ynil ehfiulrl ImoH tha wanninr imn
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration.
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for

Election rroclamallon

The Daily New Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

healthy condition. Surprising results follow
thfl nsp nf t.hia aroat TCorvfi Tnnin nnrl A Iforo.
tivfl. Ynllr nnrtprir rfif.nrnfl rrinrl rlirrparinn
Advice to Mothers.
is restored, and the Liver and kidneys
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
mqiinio Jioalrriw aniinn Trxr a rttla Tinr.
50c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
always be used when children are cutting

teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle caenib awakes as' 'bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
iue unuu,soitens tne gum, aiiays all
rfilieVAH VinH VAOHllatAB t)ia Wdla pain.
anA
vBwuwu vuwwrnwio, ctUU
Is the beBt known remedy
for diarrhoea,
vneiner arising trom teething or other
v untie, x neuuy-nv- e
cents a Dome.

tllfVt
Stop
Chronic Cough Now:

CALL

For If VOU ita nnt If mat
For
suraptlve
Scrofula,
.
General T)hiHttM Comumptton,
ami
"
there ta ibthtog'llke

SCOTT'S
Framsiorj

The best iob work for a manv hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office : brief work, record
Of Pure Cod Liyer Oil and
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
LoirarEixoma KAisaif,
work
and
is
to
the
like
be had here at the
HYPOPHOSPHITES
" Btendlor with
fir..-s
owest possible prices and in
Of Iilmo
Soda.
It ftlmnat- la nalntnKU jii,111.
ii a., t7.u
shape : patronize home industry and do
bflttet thnn nthnrfuuuuui7
TK...
i far
enonllA
not send your job work to St. Louis and
A woaaerlul fleah
producer.
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
It strikes me that Russian authors have
ana the town alone.
a remarkable venerable and careworn look.
Yes, but then look at the language thev I
ovenight, and th. Am
nave to do their thinking in.
to afi
There are poor Imitations. Get the
i5?T0"M
Are Ton Goliie Kaat?
genuine
If 80 you will ask for tickets via
A Lonr Line.
so thi VV A 15 ASH LINE.
remaJa sex Bnt Ti;TT"
2.714 milpa frnm Pifv nf
For BTiDtmfi
WHY? Because in the first place to ItRt.18Tjnflin.
Wa hflVA htai. rAanoii anma
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
to h
ocial .tatlSS.
ud every umuH oi Buuon's Vltai- east the
Tf
iuruui(u une Deiween mose two cities, jsimrnuiy
I7.ar
foil. a
l
KIIO T?T r.TWE anrl Uunu nn oil via El P&fln anH 'Rlirrtnn nrhiph mnlrAa Ureamer. noitmi
and .klllful p6vSm
irauiB mere are. iree to all. new ana eie uie entire aistance without change.
n.fS.Vprieno gant
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Will Yon Suffer
In lta
Puwlj Tamtabl
tourist sleepers now run between With dvfmAn&fa
AnH livai finmnlamt?
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from Pullman
Lllufie unint.fl. VIA A hlinfiprniia anH Hum..
Shiloh's VitaUzer is guaranteed to cure
points in the Rocky mountain region on ton. without rhnnaa
yuu. v. oi. creamer.
all through trains
ine
Cawrifht, 1MB, by Woiirt Dii. Kin.
. trisco line, in' connection rnwith
Q
nna
am.
st
oauutxaruuuf.- ih n invnriro
THROUGH PULLMANS. and to Louis
and hnvnnH
Why Will Ton
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. Coutrh
when Khilnti'a Him will un'..
fed on
a. . xw. it. uo., ropesa, Kas.
''
DINING CARS.
nc nuu ei,t u. J)i.
ir creamer.
vw.,
H. M. Smith. )
0. M. Hampsoh.
Sanso He is not rich, and vet he
J . T. Helm.
koweto.
f
Com. Acrt.. 1.227
Bhlloh'i VitaUzer
Jeetlr harml?M.
5 VESE.1 HlP-rulU- b . T. Agt, Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver makes a sreat deal more monev than he
K mbi 'tel.
spends. Rood How can that be? Sanso Is what you need for constipation, loss of
an Hums in me united states mint.
Pi"uio, uizziiiess, ana au symptons of

.

first-clas-

nd
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Scott's Emulsion

P"ir

inmJSr.:.?

i

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

.

1

xr;e tea ana

uDpcpoiB.
Tn ftlm fist AVAPV

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Ermcopii Chukot. Lower
San irancisco St. Bev. 0. 1.
Mills, Pastor, remdence next the church.
PRKflnYTnnTiurtvTrTnOT
vnunvn. errant,i Cli
at. na ev.

George Q. Smith, Pastor, residence

0 ar--

Chubch or tew Heir Faith
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aiace Avenue.
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St.
upNOBKOATioKAL
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MMweiT Friday night.

No.

Don't Throw up the Sponge I

n the thW

0 0 F
SANTA FK IiODGS, No. 3. It of P MMta
Brit and third Wednesday..
OKRMANIA
No. 6, K.
Heeta id and 4th LODOH,
Tuesdays.
. L

NEW YORK,

IP

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AHEBIOA.
"eppnd Thmrsday in the month.
"w. a. u. o. o. p.
&&FJi SS5S
GOI.DBN LODGK, No. S, A. O. TJ. W.
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"f??!6 ,6oal

And

-

-
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C. M. HAMFSON,
windier

Commercial Art.,

BlOek.

DBKTBB. OOLt.

IC1B

4U.

ilUTYUUD
I

ViKUr

U
1
t
th tra whan rlnvm.i..
J .nT
without pain. The ability to digest and assimi
late restored, the ability to sleep follows. Noth- B uivu vau mmj LiiC leuowni Ul UCItKU Uttl 1LL1'
prudence. Hostetter's Htomaoh
Bitters, more
... 1UIUCUT
nVflF. tranoniinrla
nil V1UQ1B
nthn M
IIJI lllHla"
' eeuDuv.uil sua
rheumatism and kidney complaints. A
rial,
XD lllAfrlaiiafl.il
wnA
oh

All Points East.

nd fourth Wednesdays.

aA?T,0HMJ?8IiNo-

of each month, at
.J!5.n(l,thlrdWe'lnes(lays
hail, soath side of the plaxa.

ijaatb Blum Atju , VUU
awwutiucun
hv nrnmAHn ir aQclmlUln
A

BOSTON,

Meeu first Wednesday In each

OI

iJSh?c'

That hideous oere. Giant, fiimniilr. nffAn fooarm
nis ciutcn qtou tne cnronic invm wi. nnnRtntitiv
piaguea Dyayspepsia, bilioosnese and constipationnervous and sleepless too what. wonder is
it tnat naviuor tried in vln a. mnirltuiia nf uio.
less remedies he is read v. fltriirntivtilv
nnkinar
to "throw Bp the sponge." Let the unfortunate
''take heart ot grace, 'rHostetter's Stomach Bit- tciK unu buu win
puia ermjinus to nis trials, xt

ST. LOUIS,

lOTtiHondaV

-

There' a man who does absolutely
nothing. He looks as if ha were capable
of doing twice as much of it if he tried,

CLOSING OF MAILS.

A''

a

oloalng going emu
Kail closes going weet
Mall arrive from east
Mall arrives trom west

Jfi?'

.

12 05

6:60

r. k
7:80
7:80

opruiKB ana return, gooa ior ninety aays,
on sale at $5 at A., 1. & 8. F. railroad

10:84

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

omce.

Abont
S

Mrs. Uptodate

The Great Southwest

The committee has do

cided to stop sending clothing to the heath

en during the summer. We are going to
work in a new field. Mrs. Lovetogive
Indeed? Mrs. Uptodate Yes ; we are
Teu 'onnen netted $100 to 300 going to send the clothing to the seaside
WhpPA lMt acre
for
per
fruit, grown on land that
can be dapUcated
for f 80 per acre.
resorts.

09

g

flTS tona

......

WhpPAv.

s

' alfalfa
hay, worth
on land toe

pe
like of
$12

i0n waa grown
which can be bought for $16 per acre.
Bueklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
other
as
many
rich
products,
Whppn
wi iivl O aweet potatoes, tomatoes and
early bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
fruit.
all Bllrin amnri'Ana jvai4 w.ai
OiWnO

ih7,

CO

Whppo the ""hmers

H

si

O'
-l

.osi

o--

S
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are cool, the winters

larla unheard of.
Uf horn there Ia the bcst peulngln the wor)
IIIICIC for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffio Manager, A.. T. 4 8. F. K. K.
ur uisnux ir. UKUCKHUir,
Immigration Agent. A T. & S. F. R. R.,
628 Rial to Bulldlnff. Chlcaaro. 111.
Thla n11invnBilMt.hHi..h fvalTA.t.f.. mnA
.
..
A S
i.
tK(..,.4.
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or in giving any otherethan absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to itself also, and is thus
naturally willing to aid th tmmlgiant aa much
as puflsioie

B

6
5 S

S 8

tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
lma an UVUU w MTO
lOVii nttblDltHfUlU.
or money refunded. pfl
Price 25 cents ter
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
AD

The plus hat is said to be ranidlv reolao
mg tne native neadgear among the man'
darins of China.

the Grand Army boys may be
interested in me ionowing irom Alex, a
Some of

Pone. A. D.

C. Commander.

andGa. He says:

Han't. Term

"We have had an

epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stewart. Tflnn . , , anrl
HnttitU
uwu.wwt.ia.M
" flhatnhdrlQtn'a
VJVVlfjU
Remedy has been the only medicine that
)
Anna
HI.
J
ha.
uw uii5 auy euuu
more jb iju uauger
..wu. nuuuji.ug v.lL., II UUU LUIS IVUIQU
is freely
It
given.
completely controls
. . the
.1 ;
v
i ..I.. .
en
i
uidcuoo. ou tcuil uoiubb
ior eaie uy j. so.,
Creamer, druggist.
W
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SANTA FX SOUTHERN AND DENVER A EIO
GRANDE EAILWAY GOa
Bcenlo Komte of the Weit and Shortest line to
debts. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.1891.
Santa Fa, N. M., April 28,
Hall and Express No. 1 and 2
ly except
6:10 pm ...SantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 am
10:10 am
8:10 pis
Ispanola
11:65 am D.... Bervlletta . . .D 1:20 pm
4:30 pm
:40
,...Antonlto,Celo... 6:16
nm
8:'26 am
.Alamosa
11:00 pm
4:10 am
Sallda
11:69 pm
Pueblo
s:iu am
4:60 am
10:20 am ..Colorado Springs
7:40 am
7:80 am
Denver.
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
:46 am
9.00 am
Bt jyouis.
8:80 am
10:80 pm. .. .Chicago, IU. 2d d 6:80 am
1:00 am
2:45 am....fueblo, Colo
6:20 am
12:2a pm
bauaa....
8:G0 am
7:43 am
Leadville,
2.4
ami.... Faeble, Colo,, 110:00 am
Sallda
10:00 pm
d:w am
10:00 ami
6:80 pm
Grand Jo...
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am
t:w pm
ugaen..
9:16 am
6:80 oml2d dav Oaden.
0:90 am 8an Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm
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A Chicago paper, in advertising

Fearless, free, consisteat
its oc'itorial opinions, h: ipor-od by no
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devoted tojthe
Bpecia

growing interests of
the ric' and promising
joming state of New Ucxlco.

ETOIIDT WOT0 II

Ar

Seneral tnlght and ticket office mnder the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where all Information respecting throajh freight and ticket
rate will be oheerfally given and throaga tickScarlet fever ia going throagh Yale col
ets sold. Free elegant new ohalr oars from Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Throagh Pallman aleepers
and may graduate there.
lege
between Faeblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passenger! for Denver take Pallman sleepers at Alamosa or Sallda berths aeenred bytelegraph.
J. T. Hju.n, Gen. Sapt.
The Vew Discovery
Yon have heard vour frinds and neicrhhora
talking about it. You mav yourself be one
of the many who know from personal
experience just how good a thing it is. Ii
Big O Is acknowledger you have ever tried it, you are one of its
the leadln MmnH fn staunch friends, because the wonderful
A olewtw
earrhoMi
1T06DAYB.M The onW utim Mmariv
thing about it is, that when once given a
w
I Oniuwl aot tmeoraheaatorWhltea.fn trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
I prescribe lt and feel holds a place in the house.
If you. have
'
fI
mftl In MAnmmAtuMn
IfM Ml fcv
never used it and chould be afflicted with a
1 L TmtwstWiaiduOa. to all snnVera.
cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
cough,
m. a.
a, j. trrw&K,
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
DtCATDn. TiA.
bw Drvasrartaf a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refounded. Trial bottles free at
Fox Mlt by A. 0. IRELAND
AO Ireland's Drugstore.

r

e

Praam a tVi a Jmnnlaf rldaiM.
us to publish the following testimonial, ae
U
ud reiittuie.
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain

petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
uioy jubvo never oeen equaled, eitner in
aiuerica or aoroaa.
If you think no body cares for vou. lust
stand up in a front seat at the circus.

lnT,

f
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At year

NEW filEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

The

San

:-

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

XSLAl

W SlatfAOKMBNT.

Rnivnn

"MHEITOUIfc

to-w- it

-

uanisaiD,

TOCISTS'HlCAD"U,BTeiU

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
FAMILIES AND
LABQB PARTIES.

82.60 to

0. W. MEYLERT Pronr.r-

3.00 per Uy

"EL PASO KOTJTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.

.,i.

thAA-mana-

:.

The Great Popular Route Between

TIE E1ST

WEST.

rn oairr nnowA

SH2RT ISF TO NFW ORLEANS,
lMtwm-1

St. Louis and Dallas? FtTWorth and
Marshall and New Orleans withoat
changel Solid Trains, El Paso to
ht. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipiuent!
SURE CONNECTION.

as; al"

required Information, call on or address

aay uf the ticket agentaT

ii-- -

Cn

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas. & Ticket Agt,, DallasTex

Business Directory

WW

MERCHANTS.

mU,l

THE HEW

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

C. I.. Blshod.
H. B. Cartwrltrbt No. 4.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable antl
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative

W. A. McKenale.
E. D. Frana.

New Mexi-

The Board of County Commis
sioners ot santa fe, by
TSeAlI
O. M. Drravrd niinirmnn
Pbbro Delgado, Clerk,
isy x(. Ubtiz y Lucero, Deputy Clerk.

can Printing: Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
So

Type-writ-

C.

tion.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

Ireland, Jr.

the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In mo

GENTS' FURNISHING.

A.

MEDIUM

The

Attest.

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing omce.

ib5

fHE:: BEST:: ADVERTISING:-- :

caper in all sizes and finali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
CLOTHING

aKsem- -

bly.

For sDTorfrw work In tho line of book
binding call ot tho New Muxican office. Orders by nail given prompt atterx
lion.

HARDWARE.

EXICAM

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

1891.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first

BE CAREFUL!

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
B. Bplta.
OABPBNTKRS.

A. Wlasdar.

class bindery connected with the establish-

A..
&c.

services of a physician some day ; but you
A. Klraehner. Mut Hh iim.
Undertaker A Embalmer
can postpone the time indefinitely by John Ollnser,
a. ooyiv, Book
f lorui.
J.
Store.
Weltaaer,
blood
ikeeping your
pure and your system
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
J. G. Sehnmartn,
Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
0. W. Dudrow Transfer
Teams, Goal
and Lumber.
than cure.

Pill.

IkkL

Albuquer- -

.

A. T. GriarB- - A C.n..

Are active, effective and pure. For sick
uckuikuo, uiBurusreu acomacn, loss oi ap-

uo

VVJl 1

FirnUn..
It is quite probable that you may need the Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roefln,

Knsrllsb.

ia

j

vwiwimi;
braced within the limits
of said proposed
city is accurately described in said peti- upon Bam map or plat annexed
:
thereto, as follows,
All that certain tract of land situated
in the county of Santa Ke, territory of
new iviHxico. nepinntnir nn tut. a.aat
at a stake marked No. 29, which ia
onuHieu okj ieec west of tne northwest
corner oi Irvine and Dunlop streets, and
.
runninir tlinnra nnrtli fifi
hn- ;stake marked No. 39, which is the northwest corner: thfinnfl PBHt 11 nhoina t .
state marked 42. n
corner; thence 128 chains and 28 links
loa siiiKe marked No. 47, which is the
southeast corner : thnnnn woof ian ah.ih.
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the
Buutuweai corner, ana thence north 76
mama ana zm inka tnv rha
anirA
olhivo xt
wt ui.nihTl.n
29.. the 1,Dnint nf hnoinninn
aho neuter
o""'"6
point is 64 chains and 14 links due
uortn oi a point upon the south boundary, which is 6 chains Anrl ill li nlra vaaf
of a stake marked No. 13 j
and, where- o, uyuu ma receipt oi said petition
duly and properly signed and filed, as
aforesaid, the said board of county commissioners, rjiiraimnt. rn low 1.V!
.1.. DiiHriu
.1... :r nr rHninV rnnnrir tn rata nn
biiD
accurate census of all the permanent
residents who have resided within the
bbio limits ot said proposed incorporated
city, not less than six months prior to
the said presentation and filing of said
petition anrl snid
map or plat as aforesaid; and. where
DeunonarH navn nawi vv
as, atuu
.
jftuoo
oi making such census or enumeration:
and, whereas, the said sheriff did accordingly take an accurate census as
aiuicamu unci rnr.nrn rno
oni,t
LUO oaiu
wv oama
w tha
wuuiv ts
hoard of county commissioners, on lists,
as provided by law, and which said re- -

tu

L

Dr. Aeker'a

Wkk

MAKE N ALIO NM E NT.
.ti vel T tes
terj abd Gnpanteed as to BHKlfu" atrenath
and MANIKOIDING
POWKR

the

ng

DRUGGISTS.

Why should pawnbrokers be reviled?
Do they not keep all their pledges?

thereto an accurate description and man
oom iHrritury to ue emoraceu
Tvitiuil but) ilinirn nr MIH nmnncaH .;...
and which said petition
with
said accurate description andtogether
map or plat,
was, pursuant ta law, on the 6th clay of
April A. D., 1891, duly presented to the
board of county commissioners of said
vi oama re, at a session of said
wuuiy
board held on nniil lov in o.(
and was dulv tilprl nn flaiH Aat in V.A
office o the clerk of the probate court of
nuiu uouniy ; una

bum won mil v nrnNRnrprr

Hew and

m. YnRt tthn Invanl....! v '
" ocn'
writer. -- h:r
machlue apon simplified

mmihi

I

oe'-tc-

Farr. Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox,
the leading .druggist
vou- .
. 1. . at. Holywood,
, .
..
I
f
uuee uir
we aoove statement
uie wuiu uiI IL
Missouri buys her convicts $7,000 worth
a year.

llie

Tmm&s&zzsr

iu

Sol. Bpleselberg.

of tobacco

The Yost Writing Machine.

iiao OUUCACU

Pf

iutervajs for one year. At the time I
bought the Pain Balm I was unable to
wbik. i can trutmuuy say tnat Pain
1

'

I

-

Job
sod oti firs urn KnvM..
that the Nbw Mit xrrA IQ

T

U-

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the in
habitants of the territory to be ombraneri
within the limits of the proposed city of
bantam e, in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
their desire to organize into a city, by
pcuuuu ,u writing signed Dy over 200 of
ine qummea electors, permanent residents
yi nm oaiu territory to oe embraced within the limits of said proposed citv. and
nn'j imu, at me time oi presenting said
petition, , resided th
iva tuau D1A
months (the nRme'.of said city to be the
ul oaiua r e ; ; ana

at a session thereof held on the 20th
aay m April, A. i)., 1891, at Santa Fe.
Bunded
N. M.. and- war rli.lv file! in VUW .;,i
COIU
J
pared to do their printing on short notice omce of the probate clerk of said county
and at reasonable ra'es. Muh nf t.i.a
uu wo snuie uay; anu, wnereas said
census
that there are 3,880 inprinting mw giina outoffnwn ahn..i.i habitantsshows
Within oniil'
nt
limihi
.ni.l
......
i
i . Dcaiv.
come to fie Nsw JljtxioAN office.
Thero proposed city, an amount amply sufficient
m no r
uuuer
ciouae for
tn
to
iaw
out oi
entitle said proposed city
to be incorporated.
town tor -printmK- than them isfm."
aAii.
Now
In pursuance of the
therefore,
away for grocenos or clothing. Our mer
BiaiuiBB in Bucn case or
made and
mantssiotua consider these things. The provided, the said btard cases
of county comNbw Mexican is soknowledired
onH
f
the lead-In- g missioners far tha
...w nrtunfv
H1IU f
IWi J
vwiauvj
paper of this section. The patronago afi.resaid, do hereby call an election of
nu uie quaunea voters
of the peoplo wO enable as to
within the
keep it no Said territory emlirararl residing
wif liin anirl lim lta
as described and platted as aforesaid, said
eieuirun to oe neiu on tne Beconu day of
u uuo. .
d
- . .i. run nnn.a ul o
ji . ' infi
v., -irnm
uuuid
O Clock a. m. to 6 o.clnnk n. m
of tha
. ,
.
'
r
wuu1njr ounuui aouse, situate in precinct
iio. o oi saia county, and at the county school house sitiiHtn i n niArinrt. Vn A
of said county (such polling places being
nuwuu we territory emoraceu within the
uuihb ui emu proposea city as aioresaid).
And in further pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the said
board of county commissioners do hereby- divide- said tnrritnrvJ in
ha WU.lUtC.wwwl
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
vvr
within the limits of said proposed city,
into two wards and which said board
John p. Victory.
herebv HAITI AS nnrl t oainnarao no tVia
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L- Waldo,
"First Ward" and the "Second Ward;"
me saia ist ward to embrace within its
dward L. BartleM.
limits all that nnrttnn nf tho rwaaant nun.
M. A. Flake.
cinct No. 3, of said county of Santa Fe,
Geo. IV. Knaebel.
which lies within the said limits of said
R. K. Twltehell
Max. Frost.
proposea city ; and the 2d ward, to embrace Within its limits. All that nnrfinn nf
the present precinct No. 4, of said county,
DENTISTS.
nuiwu una witnin toe saia limits ot said
proposed city. And, in further pursuance
D. W. Stanley.
Of the BtatlltA in nnph nana tnaila anA
nn
yided, the said board does hereby appoint
U.HIB.1U vi. xieau,
ooi. epiegeiDerg and
SURVEYORS.
Epifanio Vigil as judges of said election,
and
Jose D. Sena, jr., and Samuel D.
Vita. White.
Baldwin, as rlerks of said election forsaid
1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
C. Prohflt Anrl
(iarnia aoinilnaa
BANKS.
of said election, and Perfecto J.' Gonzales
ana aooho f. mil, as clerks of said elecFirst National Bank.
tion for the flAid 2rl orarrl anrl aaM inrliroa
Second National Bank.
and said clerks shall qualify as required
uv iw iur juuges anu cierics at general
election, and shall report the result of the
INSURANCE AGENTS.
ballot to the said board of county commissioners. The ballot used at said elecJ. W. Schofleld, Fire and Life.
tion shall be "for incorporation" or
"against innnrnnrnlinn "
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 20, A. D.,
Morc'-ant- s

OROCERIHS.
big- -

Rfllm tini annliaaH if Sl lllll ll'mha nrkink
have been alUicted with rheumatism at

ps

Lt

a

tooted woman, pots great stress on the
fact tnat she is from Ohio.

Ct).

seventy-nv-

C. M. Creamer.

out the west there is some one or more
The best equipped printin? ami j;nH.
Wvaa Yara Vinan cairarl K
TiOr anna whnQO
viuwuw ii uwuv UIVB UHIV
UDtU
fcJ
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-- ery establishment in the southwest is the
ew Mexican Pnntina offine. A v
large stock of all kinds of nnnAra anH
take especial pleasure in recommending and
envelopes on hand. Call and get
if o lntin1iitfinn
fnllnnra
mnWn lb your printing done at this office. It will
an1 iida
WOO UiaftCD
v.4vitu aiu
iuvivuuvuuu CUU
very popular. zt ana ou cent bottles for pay you and the community you live in.
,1
aula v...
n AT
M
uu'o
Always patronize home industry.
mj v. iji . vxcauicr, uruggiab.

CHICAGO,

OOMMANDllBT.

ents per bottla.

nrt f'hi'nnoK.

The plumber is aliened to have his robbin
The best and cheapest inh nrintina of
ways, but he differs from the robin in this : the New Mexican
printing office. Get
The robin pipes his lays, the plumber lav. your work done at home and
help hnm
his pipes.
interests along.

OEDEES.

Meet.VSfnMd.y'ofVh

Majons.

niahhnrhr

FOR ELECTION ON INCOIiPOHATinV.

'

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

ment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman 'with a eanoerous ulcer of years'
standing, and fire Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Speolflo. I consider Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This Is the record ot

Si S, Si
Books oa Blood and Skla Disuses FrM.
THE SWIFT

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Os.

nstantly

In

view.

ADDRESS

h

Mexican Printing Company. -

Santa

Fe,

I Ii

rT:-

The Daily Hew Mexican
MONDAY, MAY 4.

THE BR&VO'S

UGLY

WATERS.

Dam
Raging Down the Valley and Dolne
age -- rrospeoti Tor a steady ie
in the lilver.

future, as i it behooves the people of Santa
Fe to give it a liberal patronage and at
the same time participate of a really enjoyable evening. The piece to be presented, "El Baron," is a perfect illustration of the folly so prevalent among our
American heiresses of marrying titles.
Reserved seats for Bale at Weltmer'a.
Major V. H. H. Llewellyn, live stock
agent for the A., T. & S. F. company, is
visiting Santa Fe to day. He reports that
amicable arrangements have been effected
between the Santa Fe and TJ. P. R. R. in
relation to cattle shipments to the north
western ranges. The cattle outlook continues to improve, and shipments now
promise to be considerably in excess of
last year, and prices are already higher
than what prevailed then. If the corn
crop in the feeding states fulfills its promise, the Santa Fe will be taxed to its utmost to supply rolling stock and motive
power to move the cattle that will be sold
and shipped.
For bracing up the nerves, purifying
the blood and curing sick headache and
dyspepsia, there is nothingequalto Hood'
Sarsaparilla.

rip-ra-

El.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Powder

At No. 4

.

Plaza Restaurant

Flower Seeds,
Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FIS( HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
MAKvrAonrmmi

In Bulk and in Packets.

w

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
me

.IA
Have customers for property in an pans 01
description of your property with me.
x

F

Surorssor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.

ff

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Flavoring

crnsro.

Extracts

Facinc

mortou,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

-

and Merchandise Broker.

-

RAILBOAD.

Leave

AJL.

Hnth & Co.,

Geo.

.

n

O

CITY MEAT MARKET

F

AUCTIONEER

!

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

GARDEN SEEDS

I

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

FRESH

J. S. Candelario,

MOLIMI

BAIN

AID

J.

Atlantic

S

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE

r.

&

OKAT.BB

Agent for

Book binding to the Queens taste and
interests through the legitimate channels of home newspapers. Raton Range. at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.
Applications that have been presented
for liquor license for the ensuing year,
up to present date amount to $3,800,
when all applications are in, over $4,000
will have been collected, which will swell
our school fund quite considerably. Socorro Chieftain.
Judge W. C. Hazledine, general solicitor of the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, is in
Prescott enjoying the hospitalities ol
Hotel Burke. The judge is here on business in connection with the settlement of
taxes of the above company, and will no
PEKSONAL.
doubt deal fairly and justly by the county,
as he has always done in the past. PresE. H. Salazar and wife left this
cott Journal-Mine- r.
for Las Vegas.
Joe Doggett and party, in digging a
Gen. Hobart and wife returned
well at his place just south of the
California.
to
from a trip
Raton stock yards at a depth of
Walter Virden returned last night from ten feet, struck a large vein of
water wbich they attempted to keep
a week's visit to Glorietta.
down by keeping two pumps at work, but
J. D. O'Brien is up from San Pedro
the water kept gaining on them so fast
and smiles when he talks of the out- that they had to give it up. This is the
second well that has been dug in that
look for the mining industry.
M. C. de;Baca, A. Romero, Las Vegas; vicinity with such good results.
Las Cruces Republican : Dr. Howland,
James Gartland, Glorieta j T. Garcia and
the founder of the sect of Faithists, or
wife, Cabezon, are at the Exchange.
Rhnlamites. as thev are known here, ac
Hugh Murray is over from the Jemez companied by two ladies, one of whom is
his
hot springs. He has been improving
MISS ifiurston, a writer oi cuumuernuie
we did
property there, and Tamony has leased it note the name of the other lady
not learn arrived at the colony Tuesday
and opened a summer hotel.
this
long
from Boston, Mass. They made
The only Complete Stock in the
Messrs. Easley, Green and Neis are in and tiresome lournev to be present at ine
it
business.
Dr.
of
on
say
from Cerrillos
They
funeral obsequies
Newbrough, the City.
is almost certain now that Milwaukee head of the order here, which occurred
on the followinir dav. Dr. Howland and
capitalists will erect a smelter at
party will remain but a snort time, nis
presence in Boston soon being imperative,
In Earnest About It.
Hon. A. Joseph arrived from Ojo
Mrs. J. G. Kuhn. who returned from
The press of Denver continues to agitate
the
He
on Saturday night.
says
her ranch a few days ago, states that a very earnestly the improvement of train
Ojo Caliente creek is higher than ever band of Indians were seen in tne vicinity service between Colorado and New Mex
ranchman,
before, and he is compelled to keep a Mr. Pratt, a neighboring
rode over in the night and warned Mrs. ico points. Says the News :
force of men employed building dykes to
Kuhn of her danger. As soon
Denver demands a morning train over
prevent damage to his property.
light came she hastened to Mr. Pratt's the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
to
town.
Win
:
came
L.
thence
ranch and from
At the Palace
into New Mexico and another over the
Byers,
Eph.
but that this is the Denver & Bio Grande railroad. It is
field, Kas. ; E. V. Chaves, Socorro; T. E. There is little doubt
shot
brutes
of
that
same
time that discriminations against this city
gang murdering
Sheldon, Fresno; Chas. Paxton, Cool at the boy near Chloride a lew days ago, and in favor of Kansas
City and St. Louis
idge; John W. Jones, Portland, Ore.; J.
San Marcial Reporter.
was at an end.
M. Zion, New York ; B. F. Couanton,
Benson Is excited over a projected road
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- Cincinnati; K. G. Pullian, St. Louis; from Socorro, N. M., which will give the
John H. Knaebel, City ; L. V. Lewis, A.. T. & S. F. a through linelto (iuaymas, rado saloon.
at almost the headwaters
Merrimac, Mass. ; Frank Law, Las Ve' The road starts
of the Gila river and runs along that val
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
gas; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
lev till the San Pedro valley is struck
when it comes along in that valley to loon.
TEItUITORIAL TIPS.
Benson. The surveyors are in the field
the Benson people are of course corand
erect
a
Las Vegas will
public drinking respondingly happy. Tombstone Prosfountain.
pector.
Las Cruces has bought land for a new
The races at Albuquerque closed on
public school building.
Saturday and were the most successful in
The alfalfa farms of New Mexico will the history of the organization. The at
make a great showing this year,
tendance was large, ana tne management
A Weak Back Kept Strong.
will vote on a proposition to such that the pleasure of the spectators
Deming
R. H. Gilliam, Hixburg, Appomattox
DELICIOUS
issue bonds ana buna a iz,uuu scnooi anil nwnoM una not. mnrrarl Viv AyViiVii- as
of
have
in
and
the
tions
Co, Va., says:
jobs
house.
jockeying
Allcock's Tlasters have enabled me to
Las Veeas. Albuquerque, Silver City, past disgusted many wno nave attended
Second
of witnessing well
Buys, Sells, Rents and Exchanges
the
with
anticipations
baBe
aua
I
work and labor for the last two years.
Eddy all have
Deming, Roswell
Hand 0 ods. All are cordially invited to
contested events. .
call and see me before going elsewhere.
have been troubled with a pain across my ball nines.
The promises of an immense fruit crop
shipmeuts of
Lower San Francisco Street kidneys and a weakness of the spine which, The Deming and Florida
the past week crowd clesely in New Mexico are of an extraordinary
ore
during
In company with Mr. Ellis
character.
at times, rendered me almost helpless.
upon 225,000 pounds.
we examined the fruit trees on the Ellis
The first relief I obtained was by wearing
Twelve miles of the Whitewater-Hafarm last Sunday evening. The peach,
two Allcock's Plasters, and I use about two over railroad are ready for the ties. Track
pear, plum, cherry and apple trees are
next week.
diffi
or
laying
begins
no
have
and
I
pain
of the
loaded with
fruit
every month,
of the Spanish smaller trees young more onmany
M.
Rev.
Matheson,
them than
having
culty. I consider them the best plasters
church of Socorro, was the
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Presbyterian
of
trees
can
the
possibly
capacity
n use. I, for one, can not do without thrown from his buggy and quite badly
mature. Nogal Banner.
Of perfect purity.
them.
bruised.
Vanilla
San Marcial note : The committee to
Within the last fewdavs there has been secure subscriptions appointed at a preLemon
Of great strength.
KOUHD ABOUT TOWN.
considerable rain west of the Rio Grande vious meeting reported that a subscription
Orange -- Economy tn their use
; this is much needed of
Socorro
in
county
of
for
been
raised
Almond
$1,500 bad
upward
The orchards are in full flower now and as the ranges are short of grass.
the Chloride road. Without difficulty the
Rose etcrj Flavor as delicately
the sight is a beautiful one.
Howard II. Betts, grocer at Silver City, list will reach upward of $1,600; and beand dellclously aa the fresh fruit
Raining in the mountains this after made an assignment Saturday to 1). ly.- sides many signified a willingness to in$19,A
if
assets,
their
crease
$23,000;
Hobart.
nooas.
Liabilities,
me
JNow
noon.
look out ior
subscriptions necessary.
000. A large part of which will be uim-cu- resolution was adopted requesting the
Foster, the weather prophet, predicts
of commissioners of Socorro county
to realize on.
board
chilly nights and probable irosts n
Knrclars cut a laree piece of glass out of to contribute $1,000 toward the construc
May 13 to 26.
the east front window of Harrison's hard-- 1 tion of the road.
Horace Ropes' ranch in the San An
It is a bit earlv as yet for the trout to ware store, at Socorro, ana appropnatea
Western Division.!
take a hook, but the catch is fair never two shot guns and three nnes. Ibe loss dreas mountains, with all his household
effects, burned Tuesday. Lobs, between For Stock Brokers,
theless. The speckled ones are much was nearly $100.
Minos, Banks, iBiHrsucs
Albcoueraue note: There was but lit si.000 and si.sou. Mr. .Hopes received
more plentiful than usual in the upper
Companies, Besi Estate, Business Men, eta
tle change in the river yesterday, and as intelligence of the accident Wednesday,
Rio Santa Fe.
Last Sunday Don .Nestor Ar- Particular sttentlon given to Descrlptiro Fam
a large lorce oi men are waicuiug iue
Some public spirited citizen is needed banks no trouble is anticipated.
mrjo received a dispatcn stating tnat a phlets of Mining Properties. Wamakt a speo- business bouse belonging to him UUyoV
to try and bring about the improvement
The Black Ranee cattlemen have sold valuable
steers. The D in the city of Chihuahua had burned to
IsTO. 31. of the road up the canon. The livery all their 3 and
650 nead ana the ground. His loss is about $40,000, SHORT NOTICE,
barns say they are willing to help by D bar outfit have shipped
Mr. Ar
Tom Moore has partly covered by insurance.
are still gathering.
mijo will rebuild. Las Cruces RepubIn effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
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CONNECTIONS.
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invited to be present appreciated. Enterprise.
star uurux printing office.
A., T. 4 S. 7. Railway for all trading parties are
ALBUQUERQUE
Raton the Anderson house was set
point eaat and tenth.
Word comes from Las Vegas that W, onAt
fire at two places at the same time. A
Prescott 4 Ariiona H. McBroom came off victor in his suit
PRJE8C0TT JUNCTION
large bunch of cotton waste which had
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audrre
against the Scottish Mortgage & Loan been saturated with oil was discovered on
ott
the building, and another
He recovers the amount of fire alongside wash
BABSTOW California Southern railway for Loi company.
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bunch
Angelea, San Diego and otiXr scuthim Cali- usurious interest and interest upon that,
ered, however, before the fire had made
fornia point.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
The invalid child of Hon. A. Joseph and is still increasing.
tlo.
They are confiFlorida and Mexico Oranges,
wife died at St. Vincent's hospital dent that if no disastrous floods occur,
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers and
Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
between ban Irancisco and Kansas tlty, or late on Saturday afternoon and was bur- causing heavy washouts, etc., that the
most prosperous
ban Diego and Los Angeles and Cnicago.
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one financially the road
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado Episcopal church service. The little one
to
a
Pop Corn,
Pickett
trip
Col.
contemplates
been a sufferer, having sustained California after court adjourns. The
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily had long
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be reached by taking this line, via Peach injuries by a fall when quite young colonel has not been out of the territory
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Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
has done about as much
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ia the country.
cost wonderful of nature's work.
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inches of the highest point rescued Dy
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the
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work and no
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most
is well protected by
this the
trouble has as yet been experienced by
the train men. The A., T. & S. F. com
pany has several hundred men and half
a dozen extra freight trains hauling rock
administrators' Notlee.
The undersigned having been appointed and dumping it where it will protect the
court in and for the county track.
by the probate
V M administrators 01 tlie
At several points above Albuquerque
f Tano Krwn. late of the said thfi waters are running over the bank and
Hopuohp... and having duly quail'
devastating fields. The Albuquerque dyke
hnrebv eive notice to all persons still holds, havine aeam been repaired
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estate
the said
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. n,am 11 sni'h- admin..I
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Santa
As to the near future, it seems mat me
Tfri
worst is vet to come, for the A., l. x &.
F. company has sent an engineer to
Fur Hale.
southern Colorado to examine the status
PirER.
N.
E.
A good family herse.
of the snow supply in the mountains, and
be renorts that drifts ot "tne Deauuiui
Mining Pumps.
fifty and sixty feet deep are yet to be
We have in stock a full line of all sizes seen there. The next two weeks will he
a critical period for the Rio Grande val
miin nnmns. both sinkers ana bibuuu
all
ley, for there is a prospect, accoruing to
pumps, single and duplex pattern,
made from new and improved patterns, all reports, of the greatest flood ever
known to history.
Call and see them.
Dean Steam Pump Co.,
A Distinguished Visitor.
Colo
1710 Blake St., Denver,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, May 2. I have had the
n P TTnalodnw. dpntist. has IOCS'
will
pleasure of meeting with Judge S. New
ted here and for the first two weeks
oil Hont al wnrk at reduced price. Office ton Pettis, who is visiting our terriThe
in front rooms up stairs in Hotel Capital tory for health and relaxation.
judge has been quite an important
Grave Stones.
figure in the history of the great republic.
"W. Franklin, dealer in monHe was chiefly instrumental in bringing
uments, grave stones and--iron about the nomination of Abraham Lin
fencing. Write lor prices 116 coln at the Chicago convention of 1800
has been a member of congress from his
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
district in Pennsylvania, and subsequently represented the government as minis
tar to Peru: ia all of which iruBUSINESS NOTICES.
nnrtant positions he acauttied himself
WANTS.
with honor and credit to the country and
Judge Pettis' visit here is
10.000 old maeazlneB to be bound to himself.
ITlfANTEDpartly one of business ; he is a practitionVV at the New Mexican's book Dinaeiy.
er before the court of claims of the UnitANTED. 1,000 pounai old type metal at ed
States, and in that connection he has
this omce.
entered into partnership with Mr. J. B.
FOB SALIC.
Agnew, a law partner in the city of
Washington into the business of pros8ALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office ecuting claims caused by the depredations of Indians upon property of the
of the New Mexican muting company.
people of New Mexico. I know Judge
I0R SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a Pettis personally.
He is learned in the
toe omce oi v&iij s mAitAn.
law, an old practioner before the court
I0R SALE Option blanks at office of New of claims; he is capable, honest, ener-MEXICAN muting company.
getic and a careful painstaking attorney,
from this estimate, his associate must
XT'OR BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books and
be a good man. I feel confident that any
1? at the office of the Daily New Mexicah.
citizen who will entrust the prosecution
XT'OR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the of his claims to this firm will have no
Jn Daily New Mexican office; paper binding,
4, In English; $3.36 and HS5 cause of complaint, for they will be pro13; sheep binding,
in Spanish.
secuted with promptness and ability and
with success, if success is possible.
BALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
FOR
J. Frank Chavez.
at the office of the Daily New Mexi-
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
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